Vaccine Side Effects for Kids and Adults
And How to Compensate for the Risks
Christopher Rudy
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et’s assume that you have
children or grandchildren
that received vaccines, if not
yourself. There are short-term and
long-term side effects that range
from mild fever and rash, to
autism, crippling disease and
death. Secret vaccine boards have
been paying out billions of dollars
for vaccine injury. They are ‘secret’
because the mainstream media has
a conflict of interest—Big Pharma
is their biggest profit center. Big
media won’t bite the hand that
feeds it by exposing vaccine risks.
I did a Google search for
“vaccine rash,” and this is what
came up at the very top—I kid
you not—from the Centers for
Disease Control (CDC) website:
Vaccines—possible side effects:
fever (up to 1 person out of 6);
mild rash (about 1 person out of
20)... Now, if the CDC admits that
1-in-20 suffer a mild rash from
vaccines, it’s probably 1-in-10,
with a severe rash for 1-in-20.
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The CDC has been
thoroughly exposed
this last year for
rigging research
data to cover up
vaccine side-effects
with autism, crippling disease and
death. To learn more,
search for “vaccine injury.”
In the compendium at
HeartCom.org/VaccineInfo.htm,
you’ll find that in 2012, doctors
prescribed 49 doses of 14 vaccines
to children by age six. That
includes formulations that contain
toxic heavy metals like mercury
and aluminum, as well as live
viruses. The CDC has admitted
that 98 million Americans were
given polio vaccines contaminated
with cancer-causing viruses.
The body has to eliminate
vaccine poisons in one way or
another, and since they are injected right into the bloodstream, the
skin is the dominant elimination
organ. Those toxic irritants will
likely cause rashes whenever the
immune system is
strong enough to
push them out.
Steroid ointment
applied to an itching
or burning skin rash
will block the metabolic process of elimination, but not only
on the surface. The
steroids will be
absorbed through
the skin into the
bloodstream—not
good for the biological terrain, known as
the “microbiome,”
which is 90% of the
micro-organisms that
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make vitamins, trigger hormones,
and thus define the immune
system.
Different areas of the body
eliminate toxins through the skin
in different ways—some better
than others. The rashes will occur
where the toxins are dumping. The
toxic shock of this elimination
crisis forces the immune system to
respond as best it can. Some kids
recover well and others not so
well. Kids have different immune
systems as do adults. Supporting
the immune system is critical once
vaccine toxins are injected.
The most advanced nutritional
support that I know of for the
immune system is SPX Pollen
Extract. It is now used worldwide
by immunologists in drip IV’s
for cancer and other immunesuppressed diseases. The SPX also
comes in a powder form with a
long history with natural healers,
professional athletes, and for home
self care.
For symptoms of rash, you can
mix 1/4 teaspoon of SPX with a
tablespoon of pure coconut oil,
adding a drop of lavender oil,
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Both children and adults will benefit from an
immense boost to the immune system when
their gut health is optimized. This effect is
multiplied dramatically with the synergy of
using both the SPX with Prescript-Assist. It’s
like 1 + 1 = 3 times the benefit!
That which builds health will also cure
disease. A strong immune system is your best
“health-assurance policy” for a long, diseasefree life. I
To Your Optimal Health,
Christopher Rudy
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applied directly on the rash. Some recommend honey
for the ointment base. You might alternate to see what
works best.
A rash can be “triggered” by a healing crisis with
high fever or dysbiosis in the colon that overloads
the bloodstream with toxins. Dysbiosis (microbial
imbalance) in the gut can be caused by sugary drinks,
including fruit sugars, that disrupt protein and fat
digestion in the gastro-intestinal tract.
Some kids have poor digestion, especially if oral
antibiotics have messed up the microbiome in the
gut that “composts” food into nutrients for the
bloodstream. Poor composting leads to poor
nutrating of the body, starving if not toxifying the
cells, and weakening the immune system.
Biological science now identifies gut health
as being responsible for about 80% of the
immune system. That’s also where about 80% of
the microbiome is concentrated in the body—the
composting “digester microbes” that convert food
into vitamins and hormones that regulate the
immune system.
As a colon therapist at my holistic center
30 years ago, I’ve followed new research on
probiotics very carefully. Several years ago, I
discovered a breakthrough formula of Soil Based
Organisms (SBOs) that was developed with peerreviewed research over six years before coming to
market.
Results with Prescript-Assist have by now
shown that there’s no other probiotic that benefits your “gut feeling” more. It will definitely help
restore homeostasis to one’s gut terrain for an
optimal immune system. It’s so effective that a
bottle will last for months with occasional use
whenever foul gas, constipation or irritable bowl
occurs. It’s also the leading remedy for traveler’s
diarrhea.
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Christopher originated this Natural Life News
& Directory back in 1999 to provide a regional resource for
holistic health services. Over 35 years, he developed four
holistic-health centers, pioneering quantum medicine back in
1991. He now lives in Paradise Valley and consults health
practitioners in the use of advanced nutrition with quantum
healing. For more info, see: HeartCom.org/T8.htm.
Disclaimer: No medical claims are made for healing cancer
or other illnesses that mainstream medicine has claimed their
exclusive right to heal. What I’m saying is that the body naturally
heals itself when you create a physical, mental, emotional,
and spiritual environment for healing to thrive.

2 IMMUNE SYSTEM SUPPORTERS that
Work Synergistically for ‘Super Immunity’
Swedish Pollen Extract (SPX) is nutraceutical grade royal jelly
that is now used worldwide by immunologists and oncologists
in drip IVs for cancer, and many integrated holistic
centers in the U.S. are now using SPX and Prescript-Assist
supplements at the core of their health-optimizing programs.

Order both Prescript-Assist, a superior SBO probiotic,
plus Swedish Pollen Extract (Royal Jelly)
to save $13 with FREE shipping & handling
PLUS a $10 Overall Discount:

Prescript-Assist
60 capsules
Reg. : $49.95

Swedish Pollen Extract
33,000 mg ‘royal jelly’ powder
Reg. : $39.95
Value: $89.90 • You Pay $79.90 • Plus FREE SHIPPING
(Total Savings: $23) • Call (406) 333-4274 • Check to:
UltraMedics • P.O. Box 1081 • Emigrant, MT 59027
Order at: www.UltraMedServices.com
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